
Bobby Valentino, Checkin' For Me (Remix)
(feat. Fat Joe)

[Verse 1:]
Chillin' in the back of the club sittin sideways
Couldn't help but notice you shakin' that, tworkin' that thang
I wanna sample that, work with that, give me a try
Ain't no need for frontin, You want me
I can see it in your eyes (ooh, ooh yeah)
Shorty wanna pop a bottle (moet, cristal, or some alize')
She sho look good to me (Mama, baby from head to toe)
Shorty look like a model (So hot, she a perfect 10)
And I wanna take her home with me (it's plain to see)

[Chorus:]
I see you checkin me,
if you gonna make that move better make it quick
I see you checkin me,
Never really been the kinda guy that will chase a chick
Shorty's all over me,
But your the only one that I'm tryna kick it with
I see you checkin for me,
I see you checkin for me tonight

[Verse 2:]
Here's my phone number, girl you need to call me tonight
I'm usually not that forward, but i can't let you pass me by
Don't try to play no games, 'cause I know what you really want
Body language sayin' yes, there's nothing left to confess
Shorty wanna pop a bottle (moet, cristal, or some alize')
She sho look good to me (Mama, baby from head to toe)
Shorty look like a model (she's a perfect 10)
And I wanna take her home with me( Sooooooo)

[Chorus]

[Bridge:]
The night is winding down
Last call for a drink or two
I just wanna groove with you baby
My car is whipped outside (outside)
Tell your girls your leaving with me
'cause, this is where you ought to be (beeeee, yeah)
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